The incidence of infections caused by extraintestinal Escherichia coli (ExPEC) is rising globally, 23 which is a major public health concern. ExPEC strains that are resistant to antimicrobials have been 24 associated with excess mortality, prolonged hospital stays and higher healthcare costs. E. coli ST131 is 25 a major ExPEC clonal group worldwide with variable plasmid composition, and has an array of genes 26 enabling antimicrobial resistance (AMR). ST131 isolates frequently encode the AMR genes blaCTX-M-27 14/15/27, which are often rearranged, amplified and translocated by mobile genetic elements (MGEs).
Introduction
applied SPAdes v3.12 to incorporate short reads and bridge gaps. Pilon was run several times to 163 achieve the most contiguous and completed genome assemblies.
165
Genome assembly assessment and error rate quantification 166 167 The quality of resulting assemblies was assessed using Quast 3.0 [32] according to the total assembly 168 length, number of contigs, N50, GC content and degree of replicon circularization. Assembly graphs 169 were visualized with Bandage [33] . The resulting contigs in each assembly were classified as 170 chromosomal or plasmid using machine learning algorithms implemented in mlplasmids [22] . 173 174 The read depth of each replicon was estimated by aligning the short Illumina and long Oxford 175 Nanopore reads to the completed genomes using Smalt v0.7.6 and BWA-MEM v0.7.17 (with the flag 176 -x ont2d for ONT reads), respectively. SAMtools v1.7 was used to process the SAM files to BAM 177 format, remove duplicates, and identify the coverage at each base of each assembly. The median value 178 for each replicon was noted and was normalized using the median chromosomal depth of the same 179 assembly. 
Read depth estimation

Results
208
Oxford Nanopore long read quality control and filtering 209 210 High molecular weight DNA from six E. coli ST131 isolates was sequenced using long Oxford 211 Nanopore reads and short Illumina reads to assemble their genomes allowing for plasmid 212 reconstruction and resolution of AMR genes, MGEs and associated rearrangements. The ONT 213 GridION X5 sequencing generated 8.9 Gbases in total across 1,406,087 reads (mean length of 6.3 Kb, 214 Table 1 ). The number of reads generated per hour, total yield of bases over time, read length leaving 1,142,067 reads with 8.2 Gbases with a mean Q score of 10.2 and a mean length of 7.2 Kb 219 ( The initial number of reads per library ranged from 127,118 to 510,253 and these were filtered using a 235 series of steps to ensure that the reads used for each of the six assemblies had high quality. Bases were 236 successfully called at an average of 97.9% of reads ( Table 3 . Total size of assemblies, chromosomes and plasmids found in each strain based on their 276 optimal whole genome assemblies using the GridION X5 long reads. Each assembly had seven or less 277 contigs, and in three cases no fewer contigs were possible, consistent with full genome assembly (for 278 VREC0693, VRES0739 and VREC1073). The optimal assembly with Unicycler used long reads alone 279 (in bold mode), with exception of VREC1013, where a hybrid combining short Illumina reads with 280 long Oxford Nanopore reads was best, with minor manual screening (Supplementary Results).
its IncFII plasmid and was flanked by a truncated ISEcp1 at its 5' end and Tn2 at its 3' end, with IS26 311 copies 5' and 3' of these segments. Alignment of the plasmid-derived contigs of VRES1160 (IncFIA) to VREC1013 (IncFIB) showed that 320 the blaCTX-M-15-positive plasmids were much more similar (>83% identity) relative to VREC1428's 321 blaCTX-M-27-positive IncFIA plasmid, which was more distinct (Figure 2 ). This suggested that the 322 plasmid homology corresponded well with VRES1160 and VREC1013 blaCTX-M gene and subclade 323 classification, but not IncF replicon type.
325
Phylogenetic context of analysed isolates 326 327 Comparison of these six samples with 119 published ST131 [8,38] as short read assemblies scaffolded 328 using reference genome NCTC13441 showed that all clustered in ST131 clade C (Supplementary 329 Figure 6 ). There was sufficient resolution across 4,457 core genome SNPs to confidently assign them Supplementary Table 4 . 
